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Dear Families,
Trip to The Warning Zone – Thursday 5th March
As part of our ‘Journey to Wellness’, we have arranged a year group trip to the Warning Zone in
Leicester where the children will learn about vital issues relating to both their mental and physical
wellbeing such as road safety, alcohol, fire safety, electricity, water safety, online safety and more.
On the trip, Warning Zone staff will give a guided tour of different scenarios and provide workshops
to accompany this. As a school, we have been to the Warning Zone many times and believe it
teaches the children the importance of staying safe in a wide range of situations and is a fantastic
resource for our Year 6 pupils. If you would like further information about the Warning Zone, please
visit their website at https://www.warningzone.org.uk/.
The date of this trip is Thursday 5th March and we need to ask for a voluntary contribution of
£10.00 per child to cover the cost of entry – including an afternoon online safety workshop. This
request is reduced to £5.00 for all pupils who qualify for Pupil Premium funding (eligible for free
school meals now or at any point in the last 6 years). Please make payment on PARENTPAY, under
the trip called “Warning Zone 2020”. (If Ever 6, then “Warning Zone 2020 Ever6).
Although it is a voluntary contribution, in order for the visit to take place we will require costs to be
covered. We will leave school at 8:40 a.m (so children will need to meet their teachers on the yard
from 8:30 a.m) and hope to return to school by 3:20 p.m. (traffic depending).
Your child will require a packed lunch including drink; if your child receives a Free School Meal a
packed lunch will be provided. They will also need to wear their school uniform and a suitable coat.
If you have any further questions, please contact us.
Many Thanks,

Miss K Harris & Miss O Morris
Year 6 Teachers
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